Monica Attard
Gold Walkley Award-winning journalist, MC & Facilitator
Monica Attard was one of the ABC's most senior journalists, after a 28-year career with the national broadcaster. She
served the corporation overseas and presented some of its most high profile current affairs programs.
In 1990 she was posted to Moscow as Soviet Communism was collapsing. She witnessed and reported on the coup
against Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, the collapse of Soviet communism and the rise of Boris Yeltsin's cowboy
capitalism. During her posting to the region, she covered countless ethnic wars within the borders of the old Soviet
Union, including the first Chechen war.
Monica was awarded an Order of Australia for her services to journalism in 1990. In 1991 she scooped the pool with
3 Walkley Awards for her work in Russia, including the Gold Walkley for excellence in journalism.
On her return to Australia in 1994, Monica hosted ABC Radio's PM for four years and then The World Today.
In 2001 she created the award-winning radio current affairs show Sunday Profile which quickly established itself as a
natural meeting place for newsmakers. The show was heard on two ABC Radio networks - ABC Local Radio
nationally and ABC Radio National.
Monica was awarded two Walkley Awards for Best Broadcast Interviewing for her work on Sunday Profile, bringing
her total Walkley count to five.
In 2006 she was appointed host of Media Watch on ABC TV and she returned for a second season in 2007.
She has a law degree and is the creator and former Managing Editor of The Global Mail.
Monica is now working with CNN International, based in Sydney.

Monica Attard speaks about:

Media and the Digital Age - As host of ABC TV's Media Watch for several years, media and media reforms are
topics close to Monica's heart. As founder of an internet media start-up, a social media aficionado and social media
trainer, she understans the capacity of digital media to disrupt mainstream media and the power of social media to
generate social change.
Women - Monica is frequently called upon to speak about gender issues, particularly in light of political events in
Australia in 2012-13. Issues include salary inequality, mentoring of young women, the causes of ongoing gender
inequality and how change might come about.
Russia - A long-time Russia correspondent for the ABC and author of a best-selling book on Russia, Monica
speaks about contemporary political and social and economic events as well as broader geo-political Russian issues.

Client Testimonials
Monica Attard was extremely well received by our audience. She was very well prepared,
and able to read and manage the room to ensure everyone was heard and the debate
moved. Monica was totally professional and very accommodating - a real pleasure to
work with as well.
Elanco Animal Health
Monica was very well received by our audience and provided very insightful and
knowledgeable facilitation of the event. She was very well prepared and adeptly steered
discussion across a range of issues in a complex topic area. She is a very skilled and
professional facilitator.
COAG Reform Council
Monica was a warm and welcoming MC/Facilitator, who was very encouraging of all
participants. She had researched the topic well and asked excellent questions that started
the panel discussion in a very interesting and inclusive style. Monica was very
approachable, and clearly and implicitly incorporated the key messages for the evening
into the delivery of her introduction and panel discussion questions. We were delighted
that the lecture and discussion evening worked so well and are confident that Monica
made a valuable contribution to this success.
Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute
Monica was approachable and engaged making her very easy to work with. Her style is
polished and professional yet relaxed. She kept proceedings on track and organised while
being genuinely interested in the event's content.
2013 Green Globe Awards
Monica was very well received by the audience and her high public profile generated
interest in our event. She engaged with the audience and managed the panel discussion
well.
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